California Junior State Shoot Program
AIM/SCTP
Fourth Annual Concurrent SCTP and AIM State Trap
Championship

June 21st, 2014
Location: Kingsburg Gun Club 9:00 am
200 Singles registration begins at 8:00 am
•ATA Registered Targets are optional for SCTP
shooters
•ATA Daily Fee $3.00 •CGSTA Daily Fee $3.00
Price $60.00 for 200 targets lunch included
$30.00 for Rookies shooting 100 targets

AIM Awards:
76 Total AIM Awards:
Individual Awards:
Pre-Sub and Senior Categories – Champion,
Runner-Up and Third
Sub Junior and Junior Categories – Champion
through Fifth
Team Awards:
Champion, Runner-Up & Third in each
Category

*Please note, a majority of the awards will be
awarded at the event, however, some awards
will be sent directly to the winner from the
ATA/AIM office.
There will be a 30 minute break
between the conclusion of the first
100 birds and the beginning of the
second 100 birds.
Annie Oakley Contests will
be shot at 4:00 pm on Friday
June 20th and time willing,
Saturday after the 200 bird
single event. Prizes will be
announced at the shoot.

Pre-register by May 15, 2014
ATA/CGSTA Registration available on site
Practice Opens Friday at 12:00 p.m. June 20
178 TOTAL AIM/SCTP Awards
Rookies Shoot 100 Target Event but can
shoot 200 targets for other awards

SCTP Awards:
102 Total SCTP Awards
Individual Awards:
Rookie, Intermediate Entry, Intermediate
Advanced, Junior Varsity and Varsity –
Champion, Runner-Up and Third
High Overall and High Overall Runner Up
High Lady and High Lady Runner-Up
College – Champion and Runner-Up
*College Shooters are eligible for College
Champion and Runner-Up Only.
Team Awards:
Champion, Runner-Up & Third in each
Category
High Club Champion
Midway Foundation Funds will be
allocated to teams based on
participation and placement. A
minimum of $1,500.00 will be allocated
to each team’s endowment fund for each
Junior Varsity and Varsity SCTP squad
participating in this event.

Annie Oakleys will be $6.00
per event.
Pre-register by contacting: Jorge Ragde at Jorgeragde@gmail.com (818) 312-6836

AIM Categories and Rules for the California
State Shoot:
Categories: Based on age as of September 1, 2013
Pre-Sub
Age 11 and Under
Sub-junior
Age 12-14
Junior
Age 15-18
Seniors
Age 19-23
Categories remain the same for the entire year
AIM SQUAD CATEGORY
Shooters may shoot on a squad composed of
members of other categories. However, the
squad will be shooting in the highest category
represented in the squad. (Example If a squad is
comprised of 1 Pre-Sub, 2 Sub-Juniors and 2
Juniors the squad will be competing in the
Junior category) Moving up in age group is for
Team purposes only and does not affect a
shooters individual category with AIM.
Squads are defined as five (5) shooters
competing on the same squad, at the same
registered shoot, at the same gun club, and on
the same trap field. There are no exceptions to
this rule.
Only shooters who legally reside in the state of
California will be eligible for state trophies.
Squads must include five (5) shooters who live
in California, and they must all shoot together
on the same squad.
AIM SETTLING TIES
Ties for all individual and team events will first
be figured by reverse sub event. If a tie still
stands, it will be figured by reverse run. If
shooters are still tied after these determinations,
it is up to shoot management to decide how the
final tie will be settled.
AIM OFFICIAL RULES
ATA Rules will govern the AIM/SCTP California
State Shoot unless otherwise noted. It is the
responsibility of coaches and participants alike
to be familiar with all aspects of the ATA Rule
Book. Please visit http://www.shootata.com/
for an official rulebook.

SCTP Categories and Rules for the CASCTP
State Shoot:
Rookie Division- Grade 5 and Under
Intermediate Division:
Entry - 1st year in the intermediate division.
Advanced- After 1 year in the intermediate division.
Senior Division:
Junior Varsity - 1st year in the senior division.
Varsity - After 1 year in the senior division.
College Division
With the exception of the rookie squads, a valid
competitive squad consists of five (5) Athletes.
Shooters may shoot on a squad composed of
members of other categories. However the
members of that squad will only be eligible for
individual awards and overall club award. There
are no exceptions to this rule.
In exceptional circumstances where a valid
competitive squad cannot be constituted, Athletes
may be elevated or “Bumped Up” to a higher
category within a division or to a higher division in
order to fill short squads in a single discipline or
multiple disciplines. All “Bump Up” requests must
first be submitted to the State Advisor for a
recommendation. State Advisors will communicate
their recommendation to the Director of
Development for a final decision. If there is no State
Advisor in the state, the request must be submitted
directly to the Director of Development.
Once a lower Category or Division Athlete has
been “BUMPED UP” in a discipline, he or she must
compete at the higher level in that discipline for
the remainder of the SCTP Season. In no case will a
“BUMPED UP” Athlete be allowed to return to a
lower Category or Division in the discipline during
that SCTP season.
The High Club award will be determined by the
taking the highest two (2) scores from the Junior
Varsity and Varsity divisions and the highest 2
scores from the Rookie, Intermediate entry and
Intermediate advanced division and the next
highest score from all the divisions (college
shooters will be excluded from this calculation) for
each Club.

SCTP CONTINUED:
Squad entry forms are due 21 days prior to the designated State Championship. Please see
http://www.sssfonline.com/shotv4/registration/index.asp. Failure to submit the squad entry form in a
timely manner will result in disqualifying the squad for SCTP team awards. Important! Please note: No
Substitutions will be allowed after a competitor fires the first shot at a legal target. Once a Squad
Member fires at a legal target in ANY SCTP State Team Championship event, his/her score will be
counted as part of the Squad’s aggregate score even if he/she cannot finish the event.
SCTP Shoot-Off Required
In the event of a tie between individuals or among Squads for 1st, 2nd or 3rd place in the same Category
or Division, a shoot- off will be conducted to determine the champion or place of finish. Shoot-offs will
be conducted only to break ties between or among Individuals and Squads. Ties will be settled by
shoot-offs.
SCTP Shoot-Off Procedures
All squads in a shoot-off for a specific Category or Division award will be conducted from the 16-yard
line in a 25-target round. Shoot management will determine squad shooting order. Squad members
shoot all shoot-off targets from the SAME post as they did in the main event.
The total number of targets broken by the squad during the round will be used to determine the
winner. If there are tie scores between or among squads, the tied squads are still “ALIVE” and continue
on to the next round.
Round Two – Two or more squads still “ALIVE” from Round One move back to the 22-yard line with
their squad mates and continue the same shoot-off process. If there are tie scores between or among
squads, the tied squads are still “ALIVE” and continue on to Round Three.
Round Three – Two or more squads still “ALIVE” move to the 27-yard line and follow the shoot-off
procedures used in the preceding two rounds. The next and all required subsequent rounds will be
shot from the 27-yard line.
Individual Shoot offs will be conducted as outline above with the exception of the shooter’s post,
which will be determined by CASCTP State Advisor.

SCTP OFFICIAL RULES
ATA Rules will govern the AIM/SCTP California State Shoot unless otherwise noted. It is the
responsibility of coaches and participants alike to be familiar with all aspects of the ATA Rule Book.
Any conflict in the SCTP portion of this event will by governed by the SCTP Official Handbook. Please
see http://www.sssfonline.com/media/1408/sssf_sctp_handbook.pdf.
Other Notes:
All protests must be submitted to the State Advisor/Director within 10 minutes of the last
squad’s completed round. All protests must be in writing and submitted with a deposit of
$50.00. Should the protest be unsuccessful, the deposit shall be forfeited.
Upon the conclusion of the event, each coach will be provided with a summary score sheet and
standings. It is up to each coach to verify the scores and outcomes for their team. Upon
agreement of the standings, each coach will initial the score sheet and return it to the State
Advisor/Director. Once the sheet has been initialed by all of the coaches, the results will become
final and un-appealable. At the conclusion of the awards ceremony, each coach will receive their
initialed copy of the results.
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